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COL. ORA.-; HENDERSON, EXECUTIVE DIJU:CTOR, E.".ERCENCY �.A!'I1.Gt.'1EN"!" AGE�CY-

CCVE�IOR: Good afternoon. I'd like to address my initial re�arks to 

to the people of Central rennsylvania. I believe at this point th�t 

there is no cause for alar=, nor any reason to disrupt your daily 

routine, nor any reason to feel that public health has been af!ecte� 

by the events on Three Hile Island. This applies to pregnant �·�men, . 

t�is ·��lies to �all children and this ·��lies to our to� su�plies. 

I reali:e that you are being subjected to a conflicting �y o! in

foro�tion from a wide variety of sources. So a= I. I spent virtually 

the entire last 36 hours trying to separate fact from fiction �bout. 

this sit�ation. I feel that we have succeeded on the more important 

questions: Since I was first apprised or this p'roblem early yesterc!ar 

we have ic�lemented our own Pennsylvania Emergency Management Agency, 

activated state health and environmental experts and called ��ediately 

upon technicians fro= the Nuclear Regulatory Co�ission, United StateJ 

Department of Energy, as well as other private' sources. Earlier toda�· 

'in order to supplement the in!oroation supplied to us by various 

experts, I asked Lt. Gov. Scranton to tour the plant, view the reactor 

in question and give me at l��st one la�n's i=pression. 
1

He has 

done so and he has informed me of his �pression of calm competence 
. . 

at vork at the facility. Parenthetically, I war.: to pay particular 
.. 

credit to Lt. Cov. Scranton, who has from the moment of his notice o! 

this occur�nco given of hie time and effort around t�e clock as my 

deleqate in tact gathering and in teeing that we had everr re1ource 

availabl� called upon to deal with a difficult situation. While we 

believe that the danqer is under cgntrol at this t�e, we recoqnize 

that it is very important that all of us remain alert and informed. 
���3 "\ �cr - .......... _ 
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I think raul said thAt that al11r:n is to noti' people to tAi:e 
cover. Are people being infor=ed thAt i! t 1 get a len� 
siren th�t they should head !or cover if wo.ld be •• 
reactiVAted? Are people be1n9 in!or=ed .. at iof the:,• get ., 

lo·.q • • • •  

n: :..L :.;:tso::: The �ean i ng o! the tAke cover siqnal s not generally kncwn 

IU:POR':'!:R: 

CO\'tR:.OR: 

IU:PORT!:R: 

IU:POR':'!:R: 

by tll pcpulauon an d would not be sed un•:er these 
circuDs nces to, for that purpose 

WhAt city e -loyee �ade the dec 
w�sn't it Kev n MAlloy? 

It was set of! by a lc·J-le\•e! 

It wasn't 

It wasn't 

trip it o!!: 

wa . 't the:-e, and • really ar. not te:-rib::,· 
essing responsib. 1ty for setting c!! 

l.:!le • 

the county 

WI:.LI;>.!lSO::: That ia 

COVt:R::OR: 

ROSS: 

Ci:RUSi\¥: 

That 

The eo sJions that are still co=ing fro� the reac. : , are �her 
leas ow than they were before and as each 
theY. are decreasing: 

CRITCHLOI�s hese gentlemen have to get back to the c�nd post in tti /Governor's O!fiee. That will conclude the press con!e:en:e. 
We'll keep you briefed eithe:- through in!or:nal brio!1nqs by 
myself or further briefings here. 

'I:<. 

. . ' ' . 

·. ·  

.. 
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we wtll cor.ttnue to do so and to do everyt�� tha� we can to see t�a� 

the public is si=tlarly situated. T�ank you. 

IU:i'CRT�.!l.: 

LT. GOV: 

Lt, .•• . ··· - · 

L7. CC\'. 

J�:lSt�: 

HIGGI�S: 

IU:PORTtR: 

HIGGI:IS: 

Did you feel that you were in any da�ger bei�q th�t 
close to that plant today? 

There's eert�l�ly a risk. I went, first o! all, you 
probably ou;ht to k�ow exactly what I did. I went'tc 
the plant, was taken on-site, went to th� nu��er one 
ecntrol roo�. looked at their =ethod by which they are 
monitoring of!-site radi�tion. They're using that roo� 
for th�t. Went from there to the number or.e turbine 
and from there· to the number tva control rooo, wh�re 
o! course they're controllin� tho proble� in the n���r • 
tvo reactor. Frcm there I went to tho auxiliary 
building where the radiation currently is. 1 was there 
!or about 5 minutes, we measured about 3500 millire�s 
of radiation. 

Were you inside the butlding? 

Yes. Froo visual observat1or. there is currently water 
in �hat buildlng, but not very ouch. If it w�s in your 
base�en�. you wouldn't worry about i�. But it is covered 
with p(ast1c. There is high radiation. I� is be!nq 
ventilated as the co=rany and as the Dept. o! E�vlron
r.ental Resources says. �here is o��iously sre risk 
at that point. I was su1ted up in extradordinary 
suit. Had a re,pirator on, checked before Iwe�t in, c�ecke� 
when 1 c�• out When I left the plant I had been 
exposed to !or the tice that 1 had been in there, wh!c� 
was about, on site, we were there !or about 2 ar.d .a hal! 
hours. I was exposed to abou� 80 millir�s. And I 
feel fine. 

Could I ask Hr. Higgins, what is being done at the 
present time at the plant and does there continue to be 
a fallout of aome degree. 

The plant at the present time has � rrom where it 
was last night, last night the reactor was in essent1ally 
a stable condition. They ha·�e proceeded to cool i� down 
further from last night. The ateam bubblea that existed 
in the loop, the high points of the loops, which ex1sted 
yesterday have all been collapsed and it's now a solld 

• water system throughout both pr�ry coolant loopa. They 
have flow through the primary coolant loops, with the 
reactor coolant pump. The plant has hee� cooled down 
very slowly throughout the day, the tce?er4ture in the 
plant is now approaching the cold sbut-down region, wh1c� 
we'd like to have it in • The te:::perature is approxi:a�el:,· 
280" now in the plant, a� o! about an hour or two ago. 
The plant p:essure is about 900 psi� and co�trol is no�al 
pressure control with their pressuri:er. 

What ia the shut-do� level? � 

Normally, for col� shut-down we bring it in�o the range 
ot 100 to 200 degrees. The final s:,•s�e:::. which will be 
used to bring it to the cold shut-down condition and 
to :Mintain it in that condition is a decay heat rer�ova! 
system. That syste� has been inspected and evaluated 
and appears to be fully operational. The plant is 
waiting to initiate that aystem to make sure that it is 
the proper and tho lafe thing to do, to take tho pla�t 
down the rest of the way to the cold shut-down condition. 

- 'tlere -
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The reactor is now in a stable condition and evaluation 
is c;oinc; on by both Met &d and b}· the Nuclear Regulator}' 
Com=ission to deter=ine that that is the prop� thine; · 
to do, �o brine; it �own and we're evalua�in� t�is s�ep 
of thi• situation. 

inaudible. 

There are still some ecssions from the auxiliary builc��� 
as there were yesterday. 

1.t what level? 

And K:. Gallina can talk.about the radiolo�ical aspects 
of this. 

Yesterday, when we spoke we had variable release rates, 
but when it came down to measuring the pl�e of!-site, 
and Hr. Freis who is here did say that �ey could 
�easure it as far as 16 miles. we had several flights 
since then and one this morninc; measured a dose rate 
of approxiMately 0.2 mr per hour in the plume do���ind. 
They took a flight out to about 10 miles and the)" still 
see!!' very ver',! low le'l:els. This is a great reduc-
tion from what we saw yeaterda�·· 

lC miles in what direction? 

North. This is the 111ain direction that t;he pl=e has 
gone, nort.h, northwest basically si.nce the time o! the 
release. They flew below the plu=e in order to ascertain 
how 111uch radioactivity had actually been deposited on the 
c;round and found it below their minilll� detectable 
activity. Which means that c;ro��d deposition has been 
nec;lic;able. 

When vill the radiation stop and -------------7 

We assumed last nic;ht or had evaluated the lituation 
to such an extent that ve thouc;h that the primary 
1ource of radiation vas this water that had been 
transferred to the auxiliary buildin�. The'/ st.opped 
ventilation for a short time last nic;ht to con!iro 
thil, they found that the on-site and off-site releases 
did drop. However, radiation levels inside uni� 1 
started to climb. So they did put ventilat�on back 

• on becau1e the people still have to work inside these 
reactors to brine; them to a safe condition. This 
morninc; they bec;an transferrinc; the liquid back into 
1olid tanks in the ----system of unit n�r 2: 1. 
�jority of that water has been removed that vay. The 
release ratel have dropped drlmatically. I can't give 
you an exact number becau1e the number villlvary v�th 
time and vary !rao where you are �easurinc; it. But 
essentailly off-lite releases have decreased even further 
than we saw last nic;ht. On-site releases wh�re yes
terday we were talking about dose levels in the area 
of S0-70 mr, various places on-site at one point today 
we're 1eein9 levels from 3 to l/2 of an mr per hour. 
This situation varies, of course with �eteoroloc;y, 
it varies vith time and conditions and various pockets 
of air that c;et picked up by the ventilation syst�. so 
we �y see one high readinc; and then it will drop 
dovn ac;ain. 

.. 
- 1!Dnt -
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We were told today that soe� readings as high as 
20 m1llirems in and around the co==�nlty. 

Pennsylvania D�par��nt of Health d1d report to us 
one locat1on I beli�ve in Goldsboro. • • 

l�as that today? 

That �as thlS morn1ng, I. b�l1�va and that �as read!�g 
20 :�r p�r hour: 
You're sayinq that now this afternoon it has dec�aased 
or is it st1ll possibl� it could go up that hlgh aga�n7 

What t�� was that? 

6:30 this cornlnq versus 2:00 th1s a!te�noo�. 

Is �nr radiation still leak1nq -----------
coming out of the contai�ent bu1ld1ng? 

There is direct radiation co�1ng out o! the contaln�ent 
building because th� basic situation that occu�rodteste�ay 
has not changed. The reactor coolant water is in 
containment and �ill be there until it can be processed 
and the situation evaluated. The radiation ��at �e a�e 
reading outside of contain�ent is bas!cally the sa:e. 
Radution level!l fro�:� the auxUia�y building have 
decreased signi!1cantly fro: yesterday. They are st!ll 
high, they are still significant, but they have de-
creased substantially from �hat we saw yeste�day. 

He� much radioa�tiv� ��ter is still b�hind the 
containment building? 

Approximately 25,000 qallons. 

Inaudible 

Row =uch is still left? 

That was the initial ��unt. 

250,000 gallons was the initial amount. That 
was in the reactor building. 

Not the auxiliary buildinq. 

R1ght. The auxiliary buildinq �e never rea�ly had 
a gallon fiqu�e. The people who did qo down there 
yesterday were sayinq there were puddles at all o! the 
floor drains ran�1nry !roM 6 to 8 inches. I! you can 
ass��e a floor drain this would spread out to cover 
a good si�e amount o! the floor. The p��ping operation 
has stopped temporarily but at this point all the 
floors are now just wet. T�ey're some'�inor pud�les wh�re 
the sloping o! the concrete is not 100\ perfect. 

inaudible. 

Auxiliary buildin9�. Contain�ent building has not changed. 
The condition of containment is as it vas yesterday. 

- more -
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Is there still 250,000 gallons 1n t�ere? 

It that was the amount of the release 250,000�allons_: 
are still in there. 

Kow =uch was pumped out into the auxiliary bu!!d1n� 

That we have no idea? 

0! cont�inated water? .. 
Is inside contai��ent, yes. 

The NRC in �ash1ngton sajd 8-12,000 gallons were pu=red 
out ----------

That's possible. I did not get an exact number on th• 
gallons that were released. 

They also said there were readings as high as 30 re�s 
in Coldwboro,------------------do you knew anyth1n; 
about that? 

No. 

I can answer tht question. The 30 re=s was an open 
w1ndow beta qa�� reading. 20 =illirecs was a ga� 
read1ng. We're tryin� to keep ever}•thin; in perspect!Ve 
instead of ---------one nu=ber to another n�er 
20 is·in_g� and 30 was ln beta ;a��. 

-----------------could you put this ln perspect1ve for 
so=ebody who is living there? What is the e!!ect o! 
all of this radiation on people? 

Pr�arily at this point in ti=•• the basic preble= 
that is being exper1enced at Three H1le Island is an 
on-site preble�. In other words, th�releases are of 
such a nature that dilution by atmosphere, by at�sphere 
by the t�e it reaches the oft-site levels. areas are 
neqligible. So somebody living at the site is no lon;e: 
an off-site probler.�, it's pri�rily an on-site 
near containment inside the auxiliary building type 
of a probler.�. 

What is the effect of radiation that was released yesterday? 
---------------off-site? 

• �ell, that is kind of hard to ascertain. No accident of 
this type carries no risk vith it. However, the assess=ent 
ot that risk is �de by other agencies an� Pa. Dept. of 
Health has looked at it very carefully and as !:: as I 
know they see np preble� vith respect to public health 
at this time. Based on --------. 

According to what was said up here, at 6:30 .th11 a:ornin; 
there vera 20 millirems per hour and at 2:00 it vas do�� 
1. Is this some sort of a fluctuating thing? Row did 
it become decontaminated? 

Ok. If you could'bear with me, as•��e a pocket o! air 
is up in the corner of the auxiliary building and the 
fans are conatantly ventilating it. So� eventually this 
small pocket will work its way through the filters and 
radiation will drop to a siqnif� amount and go out 
throuqh a filtered vent. 

- 1t0re -
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(con'tl And tha wind will carry it. Now dependlng 
on the cor.d1tions if it is a very stable condltion 
your wind is not blowing very hard or not �eande(jnq : 
over the countryside, this put! o! radiatjon·you'd sa� 
will go =ore less contain, and when they're there • 
�easur1ng it, thay can �e�1ure thlS pu!f o! rad1Atior.. 
When they come back at 1:00, the v1nd could have char.;e�. 
the conchtions could have changed, this now 1s di:;;:er:e:: 
and no 1on9er a 20 mr per hour source. 

Well, could it be so�ewhere else? 

Well it never qoec back the other way. In other words 
if it goes !roo 20 to 1 •. • •  

My question is do we have s�e sort of a cloud moving 
through that merely ooves through an area and leaves , 
something behind and Whlle it wasn't 20 =illire�s in 
Goldsboro, lt could be 20 oillire�s so�ewhere down the 
road? 

No, it probably .. :ou!< be a let le:ot do"" thu rn:d. In 
other words, it would d1sperse froo that point. 
I! you could picutre it being carried and then it co�l� 
co:e close to the earth, be detected, it's dispersing 
at ·all ti=es. As I mentioned before, the -----flights, 
the flights that we make with detectors in airplanes, 
flew below the plW!!e, to detect what actuallr was 
being deposited on the ground. 

Well this is not then ------of contamination that takes 
a period o! time to become decontaminated? 

So. This takes a period o! ti=e depending wind an� 
meteorology to be dias1pated. 

We're talking about hours rather than years? 

Right. Very few hours. 

In your investigation you discovered a substantiation 
for a report that hucan error caused the accident? 

We looked into this on a preliminary level. I hope you 
can realize that our primary concern now, is to cake 
sure that the entire system, the reactor, the whole 
plant is put into a stable condition. We are not doing 
a vary deta1led investiqation as far as going through all 

- co:!lputer records and interviewing operators because they're ' 
busy doing their job at present. But, a prelL�inary 
evaluation has indicated that no operator error occurred. 
That is preli=inary at this ti:e. But we have seen no 
L�dications to.substantiate what was said in the nevspapers. 

1 understand that !roo CBS news reports this morning 
that that ataten:ent was attributed to what �he�· call the 
senior NRC official in Washington, who sa1d that 
there was for some unknown reason, for a brief �riod 
shortly after the first incident occurred at 4 o'clock 
that there was a shut-down in the �erqency inject1on 
systec. 

My sources within the NRC, I talk to s�e people as to 
why that vaa said and what the thoughts are and what 
we should be 'o�nq here as part o! our inspection 
program. cartianly what we. always do whene•ter we have 
any type o! incident is to investigate it, 1nspact it 
to see what happen�? What caused it, whether it be 
equipment failure, personnel failure, whatever. 

- more -
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(con'tl It was my understanding that the intent of the 
or1ginal state111ent that was made vas that the :>RC. • 

would consider that as a possibility as YO do· in any ,. 
investigation and we would investigate to see i! the�e 
was a problem to see if personal error could have 
contributed to this accident or perhaps made it worse. 
We do want to explore all possibil1t1es. That's ���� 
understanding of the source of that. 

--- inaudible ---

We have not identified any operator error yet. There ha�e 
been equipoent.failures. Which we have identified and 
we intend to inspect further to deter=ine what more 
equipment failures there are, if any, what operato� er�or· 
there are, if any, and what other causes , if any, cont�!=�:e� 
to the incident at hand. 

--- inaudible ---

The initial one that seecs to have caused the problem -
there was an initial problec in soce ------- un1ts 
which resulted in the initial trip of the condesate pu=ps, 
boo�ter pu=ps, and so on, finally to the reactor trip. There 
was an initial proble�.after the reactor trip and the press�: 
was going up a relief valve which opened properly on 
increasing pressure, however then that relief valve did 
not -!--�--. did not shut as it should have as the press�re 
c�e down,. and that contributed to the blow down into the 
containment of the reactor coolant and also contr1buted to 
the lowering of the pressure which caused the reactor 
coolant pumps to be secured. so those are two probleas 
that we know of right now. 

When do you expect the core to come to a cold shut down? 

Neither the NRC nor Met-Ed can give you a ti=e for that. 
As I said before we are evaluating right now each step before 
it is taken to make sure the proper step is taken and that 
it is safe and when those e\•aluations are cocplete we will 
proceed on with the process. As lonq as the actual mechanic& 
steps to bring it to the cold shut-down condition can be 
done within a day. As I said before, the react"or is ir. 
a stable condition now. And ve are, we that is the NRC, 
and Met-Ed are evaluating each step along the eituation 
along the course o! action that"has been taken to make 

• sure that the proper steps are taken. 

Governor Thornburc;h, I understand Dr. Gallina to say tha� 
there is radiation emminating from the contairu=ent building 
itself. 

Well, with 250,000 gallons of reactor collant inside the 
containment you are goL�g to get radiation,.radiation 
no conta�ination or leakage, in a physical sense, but 
radiation that can be detected outside the containment. 

Bow much of a pr�blem is that to you riqht now? 

Off aite it is no problem· On site if someone was to 
work next to the containment wall for a sustained period 
of time there would be a problem in that as exposure wo�ld 
approach regulatory limits. 

-more-
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Have there been reports back made !rc� the stat�? 

I .think Toe< you r.iqht ••• 

0� s�ven sa=ples taken yesterday we saw one that eight 
ot had ver�· shqht quanities o! rad1oactive iodine 1:: 1t. 
20 picocuries per liter. In yesterday's rain !o!l t�ere 
vas sll;htly detectlble rad:o-1od1ne 1n ra1n !all 1! was 
the positive on the ;round and the ccv vas out in pasture, 
ate the grass. the le•1el vould be 30 picocuries. In!l:<;ni!:;::�:::: 
co�pared to the '76 !all-out or any routine operat1c::. 

How many !a�• did you test? 

We tested seven yesterday - we were test1n<; as cca::�· as -re 
could this :crninq, I don't have the results back !ron 
the lab this afternoon. 

Where were these !a�s? 

Surroundin; the plant but the ones tha:: we were particularly 
interested in were ones in the Coldsboro area because of the 
h19h radiation level we !ound there this eornin; and nort� 
and northwest of the plant 

What was' the Chinese !all-out----------. 

It vas iodine. lOO's of p1cocur1es in sooe sa:ples. 

Far ;rester than th1s. 

Far ;reater than this and spread over a ouch larger area and 
this was only one cow. Other sar.ples of air born rad1cAct1vit)' 
vh1ch we detect we could not find any si;ni!1cant quant1ties 
or radioactive iodine. What we are seeing in the env::en�ent 
15 Xenon - radioactive Xenon, and it i' a noble gas and we 
can see it on our detection ec;uipr.�ent in our lAt:orator)" in 
Harrisburg. The background levels in Harrisburg. 

-----inaudible-----

Well the dan�er !or the people at the plant is socethin� 
that will continue for a tl�e. However, it is not � dan;e: 
in the sense that most people think of dan�er. Host o! the 
people who work there, as oost of the peOFle whe work for 
the co�ission hAVe a thorough knowledge o! radiation and 

,and we respect it - we don't fear it. So we don't look UFOn 
it as a danger, ve act accordinqly - we take the precautions 
we have to take, ve 11.0nitor our sta)• tiees in these areas an:! 
do the job as the job is suppose to be done. 

Walter ------ vJs on national television at 7:00 th1� eor��n; 
say1n9 that the ta:perature inside the --------- vas 2aoo -
we now found oat that 10 hours a!ter he has made this sta:e-
ment it is still 2aoo. ' 

Yes, the te�perature as I vas sayinq be!ore, the contain
ment, it has been brought to essentially a stable cond1tion 
and the additional cooldovn v1ll have to be done b)' the 
decay heat removal system. That decay heat removal s�·ste� 
has not been put on yet and evaluations•are still going o� 
to assure that putting this system on is the prcper thine 
to do at the proper time, and when those avaluat1ons are 
through with to assure that we do want to do this then we 
vill continua the cool down. 

---inAudible-----
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Alright nov, when you are talking about th1s gra�ual . 
process of ventilatinq the auxil1ary an� you go� �3�io��on 
still �inatinq from the reactor con�ai�ent bu1ld1�� i�se!! 
can you give us any idea - any time !rarne when th1s rae�&tl�r 
is qoinq to stop. 

• 

On site 1t would be very d1f!1cult to esti�te en Slte ��en 
the radl&tion froblem would be totally ell�lnote�. 

Can you qive us an idea - a week, a day, a :r.onth, a �·ear? 

All I ;:an say is that between yesterday and today the 
radiation levels have �n reduced sign1f1cantly an: as 
each day progresses they contlnue to �o down. There are 
levels there nov which would allow people to operate nor=al 
functions, however we would like to see the doses as row" 
as possible. So it is a benefit-risk ty-re o! lltuation· 
that you have an operator go in and per!o= an opera�ion nc:v 
or do you wait tvo days until the radiation qoes lower? 

I ac thinkinq about the person living across the river 
from that plan� or the person who l1ves 10 miles down. 
h�at do you tell thea? Do yc. have any idea when �� 
is .goinq to stop. 

There is no off-site consequences o! thls. ��other wares 
for th� person livinq next to the site boundary. T�ere 
is no.more danqer today than there will be frno a week !re= 
now or a. week a;o. ��other "-or-!s it 1s not a!!ectlng sn!·bc�: 
o!! site at all. It is a logistics problea for the peo�le 
verkin; on site. OK - that is true. �ut bas1cally, the 
of! site preble=, the of! sit� potential has decreased 
siqnificantly since yesterday. 

Are you sayinq the danqer is over? 

Based on vhat we have been able to s�e so !ar the danger 
is over for people off site. 

Was there a dan�er at one tioe. 

Well whenever there is a release off s1�e there is a pctenti; 
danger. 

Speaking of danqer, Governor you said in your opening state
ment, you said fairly cateqoric�ll� that the people o! 

· 

central PeMsylvania are not in danger. The)' ha,:e no wcrrie: 
· I a= interested in what you based that on, part�cularly 

si e there does not seem to be any aqreement in the selenti: 
co�unities to the effects o! lev level radlation exposure. 

I base it on the people that ve have asked to advise us !roo 
the agencies �at are charge� with the respons1b1lity o! 
JD&king these assessments, that is the Nuclear Req\llatory 
Aqency, our ovn department of enviror�ental·resources, 
departzllent of health, deparuent of ener;)' and those pr!o:ate 
agencies that are involved with them in the asses&oent o! 
what the consequences of the incident were. I am not 
an expert and I �ust acknowledqe the advice that I seek a�� 
pass on is that vhich comes froo those people who have teen 
on site for the 1st 36 hou.rs and evaluating wh�t is harpen1�. 

Have you seen or you have any reports of any er.vircneen�al 
samples in the area to j\lstify you assurance that all is 
well. 

Only the reports t�t these gentleoen have re!erred to. 
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It is does not ihvolve any add1tional ven:.1nc; or vent!.lat!n; 
�hat it does do, is take the coolant !roo pr1�r)�sys;�� 
with p��ps wh1ch are located outside ��e �eae:cr �u!ldlnc; 
and heat exehanc;ers which are outside the reactor tu1!�1�� 
in the auxiliary circulates the �ater and cools it. An� s: 
we are brinc;!nc; water !roo outs 1de t�e reae:or bu!ld !n� 1n:: 
the aux1liary bu!ldinc; !or eoolinc; and th!S 1s a nc�: t�!n; 
which is done !or a lone; te:= cool dc .. ;n. The ecolant he•.:e·:er, 
1s conta1ned within pipes and w1th1n pu=ps and lt�s a 
coopletely closed systeo. 

What has 250,000 c;allons o! radioactive water in the rea:::: 
how does one c;et rid o! �t7 

' 
The plants do not c;et rid o! it. The)' reeyele :he wa:er 
and they reuse it. It is cleaned it and puri!1ed w1:� 
filters and res1ns and it is reused. 

Will there be radioactive or le!t over radioactive 
material once th1s process is eo�pleted. 

There is always radioactlve waste wh1ch the plant c;enera:es 
in its own course o! operation. There is core, na:uralll, 
as a result o! this incident that happened • •  

��o is.responsi�le !or disposinc; that and how w1ll they 
do and will it be done in any way that w!ll d!!!er !:o� 
their current procedures • •  

No. Disposal of radioactive waste, as you =ention it in 
c!'lani!.c; up the 250,000 c;allons o! water will pr::�eeed c�· 
by established procedural methods o! ionic exchanc;e, !il:er!n� 
etc. Thse filters and denineralizer and these res1ns that 
becooe contaminated !roo cleaninc; up the water w!ll be 
disposed of the way they are always disposed or �y 
solidification and transport o!!-site o! nuclear waste 
as is done durinc; no�al operations. ' 

Dr. Gallina we were told by the NRC that the exposure to 
the eic;ht workers varied between one-hal! and one re� a�d 
that later today the NRC and the ut1lity co�pany briefed 
some conc;ressman and told the� that one worker c;ot 
=ore than a quarter dosac;e, are you !�liar w��h that? 

I did not understand one part o! that - they said that 
one worker exceeded the dosage •• 

• They said that one worker exceeded the dosac;e !or three 
months. 3.1 rems. 

Well I have no report to ce of any individual bein; over
exposed to 3.1�ecs. Thele evaluations are goin; on and 
I think one thine; we have be bear in oind - on a real t!:e 
basis the worker enterinq one o! these areas, want1n9 to 
know how 11n1eh he is beinc; expo1ed to - vUl·.read a pocke� 
decimeter. I think most of you are faciliar with these. 
These 9ive you an indication o! hov ouch you have bPer. 
exposed to. Once he !eels that he has c;one over and 
established administrative li=it then his file badc;e will 
be pulled and read and the film bad;e bee�•• the actual 
record it is much more exact than a pocket docieeter. T�is 
is more o! a guidance. At this point no one has infor=ed 
us that a worker was over-exposed 3.1 per quarter. It could 
be upon evaluation that a worker went in and picked up one 
rem and looking back since we are in the end of March, vhlc� 
is the end or quarter. It would be possible that his 
previou• could hav�dded up to core than 2, say it was 
2.1, then yesterday he received one vhich would make it 3.1 
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(cont'dl for the quarter. At this po�n� 1n tl�e • ha�� 
recetved no indicatlon that this has occu�d.· Ar.d 1! 
does, or course, we will find lt in the course c� our 
evaluation. 

Is the fall-out we are see1n9 l1ke the �all·o�: !roo 
a boMb. It ls l1ke boob like fall-out. 

Well fall-out is fall-out. However, the aource o! the 
fall-out ia very lcportant. Aa we ::�ent!Oned today 1n 
the ca1e of Coldcboro, we went back V1th�n hours ar� !c��d 
that the 

·
doae-rate vent free 20 �R down to one. Bas1cally, 

becaute the �terial that is "fallinq-out" 1! yo� vtll, 
in th1a case cay not even be fall-out bec8ule 1t ��s not le:� 
a depoait on the qround, had dissipated vtthln hours. "Fail-ou 
!roc a nuclear weapons teat 11 very lonq·l�·1n� :-�terta� • 
you will see it for a lonq period of tine. It v1ll �e 
depotited on the qround. So an)· coc;:>ar110n betveen th�s 
type of fall-out and a fall-out !ro: a boob other than the 
name it tel! h totally erroneous. 

This fall-out dissipates itself. 

Yes: 

What period of time? 
... 

Well, ·it dusipates itsel! in two wa�·· - it has a relatn·el�· 
short decay t�e in itself plu• the v1nd hal been 
d1ss1patin; it aa it travels alonq ita path. The !all-out 
that we see from a nuclear weapona teat, altho�;h 1t 1S 
carried by the a1r, bas1cally depoaits on the qround 
and ve can detect it there for a lonq ti�. we !1nd 
in the milk chaln in ve;etatlon aaeples d as Mr. Cerusk! 
has aaid, vhen ve ltart lookinq for depos1ted =-�erial 
or we qo back and try to f1nd the radiation aqa1n it 1sn't 
there because it's type is very short-lived and ea51ly 
duperaable. 

How has this accident Cov�rnor affected the nuclear p:o�r� 
of the United States? Has 1t set it back? 

wt:ll I think an)•ti!MI that you have an incident that 
indicates that our systeas are not infallible it cau1es 
a review process that is very i111portant to assure the aafet)' 
of the particular ayst� in question. In this case 1 

·and fellow Pennsylvanian'• and people across the nation 
are qoinq to want to be assured b)" careful and thorou<;h 
and diapassionate investiqation that what occured here 
is not acme basic fault in the mechaniam that has been 
deviaed !or the.c;eneration o! eneriJY by us1nc; e nuclear 
power. We =ust await that evaluation vhen the effects 
o! thia incident have been dias1pated enouqh.so that that 
thorou q h kind o! investiqation can be undertaken. 1 don't 
think it neceasarily tolls the uae of nuclear power in 
thil country. On the other hand, 1 think it i1 an ieporta�t 
reminder that ve can not rush pall-call into an over 
reliance on a for��� of enerqy which ve obviously don't ha,·e 
• complete handle· on. And that cttrta inl)' is the atu tude 
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania will tJke Vlth rec;ard to 
this facility and other facilities in thls atat e .  
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GoYernor' haw do )'CU feel About the three to four hour deUy 
frtr.l the w:. t.'lat t1w in:i.dent beq�:� CIIX'".a-inq to the tire t.'lat su:.e 
�ies- notifie:!. � wu wren;. 

. . . 
I s�ly Cla\'t know. �t U IICIM�'Ung that will hr ... to be 1ookec! at 1:l .:rw deuU IIR! !XIt en ---. · I dcn't know \olhet.'ler t.� dela-l was proper cr \otlet..� it vas a de.la-1 at all ill tems o! the reqo.lL.�ts of t.'le te=a = rr,:ocn .. � I t.'UrJt it 1oQUld be irres;x:r.s!ble o! �:�e to .s;>ec..::a:.e ill :r.id-st."'e&:: C::lut t.'lat. We will na=aUy earr1 out a tho.""C'.:;.'l re-;:e" 
�roccesses that state governl'"ent and o�r a;eneies were 1r.·:c.·:e� 
in from the beqinninq o! the incident. ·• 

Are yo� aware �at the NRC sa id today in a testi=cny be!cre 
the ccn;resa·that there cc�ld have been t�ag1c happen:nc;s 
s1::ee the delay wa� so long between the ncti!icat1cns? 

Perhaps they are wiser then I, �t=. I want a chance to re�:e� 
all the !acts and have the cha nc e to review all the !acts an� 
have the opport�nity to carry c�t • • •  

In all seriousness how did you !ind c�t which facts w e�e 
tr�e and which !acta were not - eapec1ally given the • • •  

I'= not in!allible. Th:s is my best estimate based on peoples 
whose J�dc;�er.t o! have cc=e to respect over the last 36 hours. 
Ar.d I ao sat1s!ied. Hy belie! is, that at this point. there is 
really no reason be be ala�ed or tor people to disrupt their 
daily rc�tihes or to be concerned abo�t any threat to the:r heslth. 
I'= not and l a: a resident of �is area. 

Does t.'lat group include l'.et• £d when yo� are talk.lnc; • • •  

I haven ' t talked to anybody f�c= Met-rd. 
!ederal agencies who are charr ed with the 
these areas. And these are the people to 
quidance. 

�e have state and 
responsibility 1n 
who= 1 lock !o� 

Governor, was it yo�r idea or Governor Scz antor.'a  idea to 
visit the plant or was it the coopany� a invitation. 

He v1sited at oy request. I though t it was �portant for 
me to have the benefit of his onaite appraisal of" what was 
going on, not as an expert, b�t as 1 say • • •  

-----------that you are obviously not an expert in ·n�c!ea� 
power, 

I didn' t go down there as a tedvclol;ical••xpert. 1 went dO\oln 
there as a layman to first of ·all, get a first hand knowledge 
of vhat the act�al aet�p was li�e. It is very difficult 
to sit her• and talk to you in abstraction -- I had neve� 
toured a nuclear plant be!ore, I vanted CIO see it,· I vanted 
to have a feeling for the attitude ot the people vorkir.; 
there -- I vant3d io r.�v the building which housed the vater. 
to see exactly how INch vater there was and see: a readinr; 
for myself a nd report that to the Covenor. That I could 
do and any layman could do it . I am obviously not a 
technoloqical ex pert. I can't tell yo� why it broke d�.�. 
or any of the questions you mi;ht.vant to ask the experts, 
but I think it h a sitUAtion t.hat takes a utter of 
j udgement. The greatest feel that you can bet for a 
aitation, the better. a nd I think that it served the Governc� 
very vell that I did that. 

If supposedly the otfaite danger is over and ao�ebody answer 
this.that knova vhat they are �alking about ---- inaudible---

The reactor now is in � m�ch �re stable condition than it 
vas vhen anr reactor vas operating . All the safety ayste�s 
work proper y the rods are inserted. The ayste� is c oming 
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CALLl�A COI�INUED :  down to a · normal cold shutdown �e. One o! the reasons 
w�y the NRC is there at this ti=e is to insure that every 
possible evaluation is being made by the Licensee a s · �e syste� 
is brought to a cold safe shutdown =ode. In other words / so ;na� 
decision is made that doesn ' t  involve evaluation�! other 
alternatives, other possibilities, consequences, benef its , 
so that the most beneficial information is ga thered !rem this 
incident and a l so so that no actions are taken which �ay in 
turn, put the reactor in a less stable or more dangerous 
condition. That i s  our pri=ary function at this ti�. That 
is why I said, cu' detailed investigation has not really , 
begun at this ti=e -- because we are now, have at least five 
inspectors on the site almost 24 hours a day. There are three 
eight hour shifts, for monitorin� all aspects o! opera :ion, 
health physics, otfsite releases H any - there have n ' t  
been any today. Onsite operations; health physics within 
the plant, a s  far ai radiation exposure to workers, and 
i t  is our job now, to see that this is done "fai��fully. 
Therefore, we are going to make sure, if you will, ano:her 
added de!ense in depth to the whole syste=, to cake sure 
that i t  is safe. 

REPOR�ER : You are indicating that al though there is radiation still 
aminating from the reactor housing and ·still eminating 
because of this continual ventilation, correct � if 1 a= 

wrong, you don ' t  know when that is going to end -- ��ere 
is absolutely no danger to anyone beyond the plant site nor 

will there be .  

CAL�INA: At the present ti=e, as I said before, ��e radiat��n eoinatin; 
fro= containoent is contained-- it is going to be there 1! 
the plant did absolutely nothing to i t  for a hundred years, it 
wo�ld just decay away. It is not going to get worse, it is 
not going to get better, except by natural decay. We have no 
real �oncern in that particular area other the exposures of 
workers who may be working around it. There i t  nothing that 
can happen at this point, that would with any degree o! possibility 
a llow that to get to the environoent or offsite. With respect 
to the auxiliary building, the majority of t�e water which was 
causing the offsite preble= has been now pumped and contained 
in solid tanks, in other words, i t  is no longer a water evapora
tion problem, it is a sealed contained probl�. Again, now 
one of these tanks could break. Any tank could break at any 
plant at any type of power plant, not necessarily nuclear and 
as that turns out you will probably firtd these tanks are a 
lot safer than at a non-muclear plant, but that is where our 
evaluation co=es i n .  We are evaluating every step that is 
being taken so that we assure ourselve� that the possi�ili�y 

• or th� probability of this occurting is very &Dall. 

REPORTER :  Th i s  morning at the "-t &d pre s s  conference, their vice president 
--------------indicated that he had identified at least three, 
possibly four may be more, leaks in the auxiliary building itself, 
exclusive of the ventilation -- are you confident and satisfied 
that those leaks, have been ind•ed, indentified, and are they 
leaks, will they continue to be leaks, or what? • · 

CALLINA1 Wel l ,  once they are identified, some leaks can be �lased up 
to some degree, so=e cannot. As the overall activity is remove� 
fro� the floors, and bottled up in tanks, a l l  these leaks 
in their own proportion 'tart to decrease as far as the a=ount 
o t  activity being released. Some could be involvi�� si=ple 
things such as open doors or different vent paths that air can 
get out of the bulding, exclusive of the plant ventilation and 
filtering system. To say that it is all coming fro� a point 
source, a hole in the ground, or a vent in aide of the building, 
i j  not the truth. The majority o f  -it i s ,  that there are, as 
"r. ----------said, probably more than one I wouldn ' t  say three 
or four or one -- at this point I have no idea of the exact 
number. There are several potential paths out of that building 
the primary one being the ventilat !on. 
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Well, it is a two part thing -- we do not tell the� what to �o. 
They have come to us and they have been in certain caaes� ha� 
sai4, lob� we realize that you are here to insreet us and m4t-e 
sure we are doing everything right. If you see s�ething ��a� 
you don ' t  feel is the right thing to do �r you haven ' t  looked 
at every possibility please let us �now so that we can . h�at we 
do in other areas, is verify the work that they do. We don • �  
do the work for th��. We don ' t  wor� hand in hand with th�. 
If they go into an area and say we have come up with these. 
types o! readings. This i• the proble= we have -- we will' have 
an inspector go in and confir= that this is the problem ��at . 
really exists. It works on various levels depending on the phase 
o! the investigations going on. • There are reactor personnel 
who are looking at the mechanical part of it, if you will, 
li�e Ji= Riggins. -rhere are people looking at the health 
physice part of it, as I aa doing right now. so we are loe�i�g • 
at it in many ways, in many leve l e .  A t  no time d o  we actual ly · 
do the work ----------inaudible----------they may want to review 
it with us. � have expert• that have been on the line yesterday, 
almost the entire day from Waehington, these are people that 
are actually licensed and the experts in the field of nuclear 
engineering. This data base if you wi ll,  is available to 
the licensee. We don ' t  push it on them. It is part of our, 
1! you will, stable of expertise that we use in evaluating 

what they are doing. 

Can you exrlaih, why in your opinion, people li�e Dr. Stornglass 
and ott-er people who deal vi�� nuclear energy and genetics, . 
---------- coce out and issue state=ents saying that the e!!ects 
of this accident could be har=ful especially to newborns, fetuse s ,  
and young children. I f  what you say is true, the man i s  
totally irrespons ible. � I correct? 

I cannot speak for Dr. Sternglass. I cannot tell you why Dr. 
Sternglass says ��e things that he does. His motives • • •  

He is not the only one • • •  

Wel l ,  there are several. There are several experts o n  the other 
hand, that totally disagree. I think it is up to the ecienti!ic 
co==un ity on that level, to evaluate what Dr. Sterngllss and 
othere have said. I t  is not my pl�ce to say what he says is 
irresponeible, true or !alee. The experts that we have at 
present do not agree with Dr. Sternglass but why he says wha� 
he says is up to him it is not for us to judge • 

----------inaudible----·-----

Right 

Are you saying that there is no abrior=al offei�e radiation 
is • • •  

There is radiation in" the environment that would not be there 
if thie incident ha4 not occurred, at least there

. 
was yesterde)'· 

What about today? 

Today there ere muc:h low,r levels then there was yester4ay, 
as a aatter of fact as I mentioned before, the offsite problem 
seems to be over .  

Have you determined what the total maximum body dose, resi�ents 
o� the communities outeide ---------

At this point in time, no we have not. 

------ ----------10 ar per hour i e  that en av�rage or i e  it a 
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REPORTER CONTINUED: fluctuating one. What is the • • •  

CAt.LlUA: 

R£PORTER: 

CALtlNA: 

REPORTER: 

GALL lilA: 

REPORTER: 

REPORTI:R: 

GALLINA: 

REPORTER: 

CERUSKY: 

REPORl'ERSl t : 
GERUS!tY: 

REl'ORl'ERS: 

REPORTERS: 

CtRUSKY: 

10 mr per hour vas the dose rate measured at one pq!n t �n ttee 
for one given period of ti=e. I 

What about the average -----inaudible-.... -------

Well, this is something that I guess Tom will be working on 
in the NRC to evaluate. We have to a�it there was rad1a�icn 
released to the environment. With any type of incident like 
this there is a greater that no�! • • •  

-------reading a t  the airport is about 12 mr per hour - about 
10 to 20 is a dental x-ray app�oximately right, which means 
about 20 x-rays per day? So what I wanted to find ou� fro= 
you, what , have you determined approximately how many time� : 
a normal dental x-ray that residents of surrounding co=-��ities 
have gotten. 

The problem that we face is this: if for example in Goldsboro 
today, we measured 20 mr per hour in the morning, l mr per 
hour in the afternoon, how would you com?ute an average? 

Could you take an hourly reading? 

If you were at the s�e place, yes, but that takes a lot of 
manpower and there are so many other places that have to be 
analyzed . "All we have to do, we determine the amount and ��e 
risk is put, into proper perspective after everyt�ing has been 
evaluated. To ·make any type of assesSDent at this ti=e vculd 
be very premature. 

The question is really, how we would determine what the averaqe 
is --------------the question is how the state and ea=pany 
officials and government officials would determine what 
the average is. 

Well I am asking the gentlemen to sort of �se the preble= 
as we have to face it. 

Can Hr. Gerusky respond a s  to the average doseage par person? 

We rially don ' t " know, We have educated guesses. our guess 
is that noone has received an exposure in access of 100 mrs 
as a result of this a�cident. 

one hundred? 

Probably a lot lower. 

10 percent of the yearly dose in one 24 hour period?• 

Is this --------- • 
' I 

No, this is people offsite and again, it could � a factor 
of ----------lower • • •  

REl'ORl'ERS: -----------how ���any miles? . .  
CERUSKY: 

IU:PORTtR : 

CERUSKY1 

This is within five tozlO miles of the plant. 

Within 10 miles in every direction? 

You see that is the problem, this is An individual I am talking 
�bout and I am taking the worst case. I am taking the readings 
at the worst times and having the" person be there at that time • 
So it is a very nu=ber, we are talkinq very conservatively when 
I say 100. � 

•IIIDre.: 1 
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Up til now, in - the past tense 

Up to now. 

-----------exPQsures beyond this over the n.xt two or t�ree 
weeks �------------

Very, very small. 

10,25, 50? 

In the one range . 

CRITCHLOW: could we just have one or two more question. It is ve� 
hot in here. 

JU:PORTCR: 

GERtJSKY: 

JU:PORTER: 

GERtJSl<Y: 

JU:PORTER: 

HIG:a�S: 

JU:PORTER: 

HIGGINS: 

JU:PORT!:R: 

HIGGINS: 

JU:PORTl:R: 

GALLINA: 

REPORTER: 

GALLINA: 

X state=ent WAS made that nor=�l background exposure �S 
100 oa-s a year. 

a�ou� , -

Yes, the average x-ray expos�re in Pennsylvania is 100 • • •  

Is that anywhere in Pennsylvania, 100 mrs is that just in 
Goldsboro? 

tlo it h anywhere.. It is higher in some spota and lower in 
some •.pots . 

--------- inau�ible-----------·-

" 
Currently, there have been no additional actions to my 
knowledge , however ,  I am not privy to what is goinq on 
in Wuhinqton with the tiRe alone; those lines. I have been 
involved with this incident so I really couldn ' t  co�ent 
on that. 

--------- inaudible-------------

I don't know that. 
There are some indications that there was perhaps so�e fueld 
damage as a result of this. 

What is the difference between fuel damaqe and meltdown? 

OK, very quickly, fuel assembly in a nuclear reactor has 
a stainless steel or various different types of cladding 
on i t .  The claddinq around the fuel, sometimes they could 
develop i f  they w�ere overstressed, if they went to too hish 
of a temperature, they cou�d develop hairline cracks, 
or perhaps qaps, o r  perhaps in the worst case, a meltdown, 
fuel damage is a crack, possibly a hairline crack 
which you couldn ' t  even see throuqh. A meltdown is ex�ctly 
what it sounds like. 

Hr. Gallina, you �aid that the danger i s  over for people o!!s!te, 
if I have your --------- · 

At this point in time, baaed on our evaluation of what 
the condition of the plant i s ,  the danger is over !or the 
people o!fsite . ' 

Was there ever any danger offsite. That i s ,  were the people 
living near this, aver in any danger at all? 

In my personal opinion, all the safety systems work probably, 
and of course, any incident involves some danger, but there 
was no, in my opinion, significant danger to the people 
of!iate during the course of this incident. 

- more ;-
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-------your assessment that the rad ia:�on leveis are - ·  
hiqher on-site a r e  higher than what you weulc l�vke 
to see, is that baaed on --------test or -----tests. 
or • • •  

We're not talking about any concentration n�ers 
we're talk1n9 abOut -------�easured dose rates. 
In other words we have radution levels outs�t!e o! • 
containment that we consider hiqher than no�a l ,  

· 

if these sa�e levels existed under no�al cond1tions 
in an auxiliary building we ' d  be overjoyed because 
they're so low. Now we have radiation areas on-lite 
that we didn ' t . have before. They're still low, but 
higher than normal for those areas. 

• • 
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